Introduction {#S1}
============

Playing video games has become one of the most valued entertainment options for approximately 2.34 billion individuals ([@B143]). Research has confirmed that gaming can have many positive educational, social, and therapeutic effects in a healthy context ([@B28]; [@B53]; [@B56]; [@B113]). However, for a minority of individuals, gaming is used in a dysfunctional way, becoming disruptive and potentially meeting criteria for addiction ([@B55]; [@B117]) with impacts experienced on a cognitive, psychological, and emotional level.

Following the inclusion of Internet gaming disorder (IGD) as a condition for further study in the latest (fifth) edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DSM-5; [@B4]), gaming disorder (GD) was recently included as a formal diagnostic entity in the 11th edition of the *International Classification of Diseases* ([@B164]), referring to both offline and online games and drawing a distinction between GD and hazardous gaming. Prevalence rates for online GD differ mainly due to variability in assessment criteria and sociocultural variables ([@B117]). Still, the average prevalence of disordered gaming between 1998 and 2016 did not increase in relation to Internet use increase ([@B45]). Risk factors potentially contributing to problem gaming may be conceptualized on three main pillars (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) based on the biopsychosocial model originally formulated by Engel ([@B42]). However, the relative contribution of interpersonal relationships to the disorder has been far less explored ([@B18]), and there is a relative scarcity of empirical studies examining the contribution of family relationships to personality development and its relation to problem gaming. This study will examine the association between recollections of paternal and maternal--child experiences and personality traits in relation to GD.

![Risk factors associated with IGD](jba-08-01-05_f001){#fig1}

Emerging evidence suggests that family relationships play a critical role and may be one of the risk/protective factors associated with IGD that have been explored as perceived family disharmony ([@B159]), parental inconsistency ([@B92]), family dysfunction ([@B98]), and poorer and conflicting family relationship ([@B18]; [@B146]). Higher levels of family cohesion reduced IGD risk of more anxious individuals ([@B1]). A positive paternal relationship may serve as a protective factor ([@B140]) and parental warmth has been identified as an important contributor to child development ([@B166]), while its lack has a unique impact on psychiatric disorders ([@B135]). IGD is also associated with a host of personality traits (i.e., high neuroticism, impulsivity, and aggression) that may interact and contribute to the acquisition, development, and maintenance of IGD ([@B21]; [@B29]; [@B48]; [@B67]; [@B81]; [@B94]; [@B103]).

This study aims to provide empirical evidence for the theory underlying this research, namely parental acceptance--rejection theory (PARTheory; [@B130]) and core-self evaluations (CSE; [@B71]). PARTheory ([@B126]; [@B129]; [@B130]; [@B131]) claims that parental acceptance and rejection (PAR) during childhood affects mental representations of self, significant others, and the world. These mental representations impact individuals' lives and guide their thoughts, affects, and behavior throughout their lives and the ways they construe and react to new experiences ([@B49]; [@B130]). According to PARTheory, a significant other can be any attachment figure with whom the child has established a unique, irreplaceable long-lasting emotional bond. Recollection of these positive or negative experiences comprises the *warmth dimension* of parenting with *parental acceptance* signifying the warmth, affection, care, nurturance, and support that children can experience from their parents and other caregivers, and *parental rejection*, the absence or emotional availability, by any combination of four principal expressions (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) that may not concern the parents' actions, but rather the child's beliefs ([@B130]).

![Theoretical model of the warmth dimension of parenting according to PARTheory and its behavioral manifestation to children ([@B130])](jba-08-01-05_f002){#fig2}

CSE is a specific form of self-concept, a personality constellation that represents fundamental appraisals that individuals develop regarding themselves, other people, and the world ([@B74]), consisting of four individual personality-related traits: (a) *self-esteem*, an individual's sense of self-worth or value; (b) generalized *self-efficacy*, the assessment of one's ability to achieve a goal or an outcome in various daily situations; (c) *neuroticism*, a tendency to express emotional instability, rumination, and negativity; and (d) *locus of control*, the internal or external attribution of events affecting an individual ([@B74]). Judge et al. ([@B71]) propose that these personality constructs have a relatively permanent quality and influence evaluations about self and others. CSE was conceptualized as a latent psychological construct ([@B43]; [@B71]; [@B75]) as the four traits share many conceptual similarities, indicating a common factor forming a higher order construct ([@B43]; [@B70]; [@B75]). CSE has been associated with work and life variables ([@B54]; [@B73]; [@B76]; [@B86]; [@B112]; [@B134]) and with Internet addiction ([@B47]).

A major construct underlying CSE is self-esteem. The sense of personal worth is recognized as a primary psychological mechanism for human functioning and is defined as an evaluation of one's *self-concept* mirrored on appraisals, social comparisons, and self-attributions ([@B133]). A large number of studies have associated problematic gaming behavior or IGD with low self-esteem ([@B10]; [@B84]; [@B96]; [@B142]; [@B160]). Players have been found to depend on gaming to gain self-esteem, to compensate for weak self-image by exhibiting mastery, escaping reality or overcoming difficulties in social interaction ([@B39]; [@B83]; [@B96]; [@B161]).

Self-efficacy, an individual's appraisal of what one is capable of accomplishing in a given setting, is defined as the absolute trust in one's abilities to produce outcomes ([@B7]). Evidence suggests that there is a negative association between general self-efficacy, competence, gaming-contingent self-worth and IGD with maladaptive cognitions, and negative thoughts about the world ([@B2]; [@B11]; [@B34]; [@B99]), suggesting an impaired self-concept among addicted gamers, whereas game self-efficacy has a positive impact on IGD ([@B69]), and warm parenting style on self-efficacy of adolescents ([@B78]).

One of the personality traits that has been most associated with gaming addiction is neuroticism (e.g., [@B21]; [@B48]; [@B69]; [@B87]; [@B91]; [@B105]; [@B109]). However, there have been contradictory findings based on game genre ([@B21]; [@B52]).

There is evidence suggesting that locus of control, a belief system reflecting the extent to which people perceive personal or external control over their life ([@B24]), is directly related to IGD. Individuals with external locus of control exhibit a higher association between experiential motives (concentration, enjoyment, and escape) and intention to play online games ([@B85]), suggesting lesser faith in one's own ability and more external attribution to chance or other external factors in determining the course of an event.

The findings of the previous study, as outlined above, contribute to the hypothesis that individual CSE traits may mediate excessive gaming behavior ([@B11]; [@B48]; [@B136]). In addition, there is evidence of the role of maternal and paternal rejection (PARTheory) in predicting impaired self-esteem and/or self-efficacy ([@B26]; [@B41]). However, to the authors' knowledge, these three constructs have never been examined in relation to each other and this study attempts to fill this gap in knowledge. Under this perspective, CSE will be tested as a potential psychosocial factor and it will be determined whether the fundamental appraisal mechanism regarding the worthiness, effectiveness, and capability of a gamer can mediate and/or moderate the relationship between parental rejection and their addictive gaming activity. The hypotheses comprised the following: *Hypothesis 1:* Perceived parental rejection will be positively related to IGD.*Hypothesis 2:* Perceived parental rejection will be negatively related to CSE.*Hypothesis 3:* CSE will be negatively correlated with IGD.*Hypothesis 4:* CSE will mediate the relationship between perceived PAR and IGD.*Hypothesis 5:* CSE will have a moderating effect on the relationship between perceived PAR and IGD. More specifically, CSE will moderate the relationship between PAR and IGD, such that the relationship between PAR and IGD exists only for people with low CSE and not for individuals with high CSE.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S2a}
------------

The sample comprised gamers belonging to various Greek gaming communities on Facebook. Participants were recruited through a post on various mainly online and few offline Greek gaming community pages asking for volunteer adult gamers. Inclusion criteria were being an online gamer and at least 18 years old. Originally, a total of 225 young adults (29 females and 196 males) voluntarily participated in the study after viewing the posted message, and 172 were assessed to meet *abuse* and *addiction* levels according to the instrument's cut-off scores. The sample was homogeneous in terms of Greek ethnicity.

Measures {#S2b}
--------

Participants completed a battery of scales comprising sociodemographic information and three self-report scales to assess IGD, PAR, and CSE, based on existing reliability and validity data, brevity of measures, and the range of items covered across the measures.

### Scale for the Assessment of Internet and Computer Game Addiction (AICA-S; [@B162]) {#S2b1}

The AICA-S is a 13-question, 5-point Likert scale, self-report scale assessing IGD according to criteria adapted from gambling and substance-related disorders in DSM IV-TR. Assessment ranges from non-problematic (0--6.5 points; fewer than two criteria fulfilled; non-problematic group), at-risk (7--13 points; two to four criteria met; at-risk group) to addictive use, indicating IGD (13.5 points; five or more criteria met; IGD group) as a weighted sum score from the results of the diagnostic items. According to previous studies, AICA-S displays sound psychometric properties ([@B90]; [@B110]; [@B163]). The scale was adapted to Greek language and validated in a large cross-national study (*N* = 12,938; [@B111]). In this study, Cronbach's α for AICA-S was .70, with interitem reliability ranging from α = .65 to .70.

### Adult Parental Acceptance--Rejection Questionnaire (Adult PARQ): Father and Mother -- Short Form ([@B127]) {#S2b2}

The Adult PARQ is a self-report scale that assesses the way adult participants perceived their parents' acceptance--rejection when they were around 6--12 years old. Therefore, it assesses participants' recollections of childhood experiences with items referring to specific parental behaviors or the recollected perceived feeling experienced by the adult when the individual was a child (i.e., "*I felt loved*"). The scale includes 24 items (12 for each parent), consisting of four constructs: (a) warmth, (b) aggression, (c) neglect, and (d) undifferentiated rejection. Examples of these items include "*Said nice things about me*" and "*Made me feel wanted and needed*." Higher scores designate perceived acceptance by their caregivers during childhood, and lower scores in this dimension indicate rejection. The Adult PARQ ([@B127]) is an empirically validated instrument ([@B80]) with high internal consistency (Cronbach's α = .95 and .94 for father and mother versions, respectively), adapted into Greek ([@B151]) and validated in the Greek context ([@B49]; [@B50]). Evidence suggests strong convergent and divergent validity for the instrument in an international context ([@B128]).

### Core Self-Evaluations Scale (CSES; [@B72]) {#S2b3}

The CSES is a 12-item, 5-point Likert scale that measures the CSE construct. It is a direct assessment of the construct rather than an indirect measurement of the construct indicators (i.e., self-esteem, generalized self-efficacy, locus of control, and neuroticism). Example items include "*I complete tasks successfully,*" "*Overall, I am satisfied with myself,*" and "*Sometimes I feel depressed*." The instrument was adapted into Greek ([@B152]) and used in a variety of studies ([@B86]; [@B152]; [@B153]). Psychometric properties for the CSES have been strong and the instrument loaded on a single dimensional construct ([@B72]). All scores were summed to produce a single unified score. Cronbach's α for CSE in this study was .80.

Statistical analyses {#S2c}
--------------------

To test the hypothesis of mediation, the data were analyzed using SPSS 22.0 (Armonk, NY, USA) and PROCESS Model 4 ([@B59], [@B60]; [@B61]; [@B118], [@B119]; [@B121]) using a non-parametric resampling method bootstrap with 5,000 bootstrapped samples, bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals, to probe conditional indirect effects for the different PAR dimensions via the hypothesized mediator (CSE) on IGD. The sample size of 172 individuals was considered adequate for six of the most common and most recommended tests for mediation, when examining various parameters ([@B46]). Eight different mediation and moderation analyses were performed for each one dimension of PAR. Moderation analysis was performed corresponding to Model 1 of the PROCESS tool. According to this model and to the predicted hypothesis, the moderator (CSE) was assumed to affect the path from PAR to IGD only for individuals who exhibited low levels of CSE.

Ethics {#S2d}
------

Before completing the survey, all participants were presented with a brief written explanation of the study and were informed of their rights as participants ([@B3]). This research study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board on Research with Human Participants at Deree -- The American College of Greece.

Results {#S3}
=======

The participants were all gamers, which was an inclusion criterion for the study. As already stated, 172 of 225 participants met IGD criteria (scored within the AICA-S cut-off points for abuse and addiction) and were included in the analyses. Participants were primarily male (87%) and University students (69%), between 18--24 years (66%) and single (59%), while 36% reported being in a relationship. A total of 13% reported a past psychiatric illness, with depression being the most prevalent. The mean score on the AICA-S was 11.56 (*SD* = 3.06) and maximum gaming hours reported per day were 20 hr, and for weekend use were 24 hr. Three quarter and below (73%) scored between 7 and 13, signifying *abuse* (2--4 criteria met; at-risk group), and 25% and above scored for *addiction* (5 or more criteria met; IGD group). More specifically, mean hours spent per weekday gaming were 5.76 hr (*SD* = 4.15) and during weekend days or holidays were 4.54 hr (*SD* = 5.14). The final sample comprised 172 gamers (150 men and 22 women) with a mean age of 23.3 years (*SD* = 1.83). The majority (80%) played more than one game: multiplayer online battle arena (i.e., Lol, Dota 2; 82%), massively multiplayer online role-playing games (i.e., WoW; 60%), shooter games (first-person shooter/third-person shooter games; 30%), followed by role-playing games (i.e., Diablo; 14%), and simulation games (i.e., War Thunder; 10%). Bivariate correlations and Cronbach's α for all the variables are presented in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. All statistics were two-tailed with a .05 level of significance.*Hypothesis 1:* Perceived parental rejection was positively correlated with IGD. Contrary to expectations, there was a positive but non-statistically significant correlation between PAR and IGD with all PAR subscales (father and mother), ranging from *r* = .04 (*p* = .60; indifference father) to *r* = .12 (*p* = .10; undifferentiated mother), suggesting there is no evidence of a direct relationship.*Hypothesis 2:* The results indicated that perceived parental rejection was negatively correlated with CSE, confirming the second hypothesis. Both maternal and paternal PAR were negatively correlated with CSE on all measures (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).*Hypothesis 3:* The third hypothesis was also confirmed. CSE was negatively correlated with IGD and it was a statistically significant correlation (*r* = −.31, *p* \< .001), suggesting that the lower the CSE, the higher the gaming activity and vice versa.*Hypothesis 4 (mediation by CSE):* It was hypothesized that CSE would mediate the relationship between perceived PAR and IGD (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for each variable). However, in this study, PAR was found to influence IGD only via the mediating factor of CSE.All mediation analyses performed for this study confirmed the mediating effects of CSE on the relationship between PARQ dimensions on IGD (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and all the correlation coefficients were in the moderate levels. For example, paternal indifference significantly predicted CSE (path a; *b* = −0.47, *t* = −3.32, *p* = .01) and this in turn significantly predicted IGD (path b; *b* = −0.12, *t* = −4.02, *p* = .01; path c; *b* = −0.02, *t* = −4.17, *p* = .63). When CSE was entered in the model, the analysis showed that there was a mediation effect on the relationship between PAR and IGD. A significant indirect effect was observed of indifference father on IGD via CSE (a × b: *b* = 0.06, BCa CI = \[0.02, 0.12\]), indicating mediation. This represented a medium effect size (κ^2^ = 0.08, 95% BCa CI \[0.03, 0.14\]).*Hypothesis 5 (moderation by CSE):* Eight different moderation analyses were conducted. For example, in the warmth father dimension, the moderating effect of CSE in the relationship between paternal warmth and IGD was examined. In the first step, it was found that paternal warmth did not predict IGD (*b* = 0.02, *t* = 0.68, *p* = .69, BCa CI \[−0.086, 0.130\]). Second, it was found that the interaction between paternal warmth (coldness) and CSE did not have a statistically significant effect on IGD (*b* = 0.012, *t* = 2.08, *p* = .87, BCa CI \[0.00, 0.02\]). This hypothesis was not confirmed for any of the tested models.

###### 

Correlation coefficients for PAR, CSE, and IGD variables (*N* = 172)

         Subscales                              1         2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9          10
  ------ -------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----
  1\.    Warmth/affection -- Father                                                                                                               
  2\.    Hostility/aggression -- Father         .51\*\*                                                                                           
  3\.    Indifference/neglect -- Father         .76\*\*   .48\*\*                                                                                 
  4\.    Undifferentiated rejection -- Father   .65\*\*   .78\*\*    .67\*\*                                                                      
  5\.    Warmth/affection -- Mother             .31\*\*   .23\*\*    .32\*\*    .29\*\*                                                           
  6\.    Hostility/aggression -- Mother         .17\*     .39\*\*    .32\*\*    .33\*\*    .62\*\*                                                
  7\.    Indifference/neglect -- Mother         .31\*\*   .43\*\*    .44\*\*    .43\*\*    .69\*\*    .63\*\*                                     
  8\.    Undifferentiated rejection -- Mother   .18\*     .41\*\*    .35\*\*    .47\*\*    .56\*\*    .76\*\*    .71\*\*                          
  9\.    Internet gaming disorder (IGD)         .08       .08        .04        .10        .08        .09        .06        .12                   
  10\.   Core self-evaluation (CSE)             −.19\*    −.25\*\*   −.24\*\*   −.34\*\*   −.29\*\*   −.32\*\*   −.27\*\*   −.31\*\*   −.31\*\*   

*Note.* PAR: parental acceptance and rejection.

\**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .001.

###### 

Means, standard deviation (*SD*), and Cronbach's α for all measures

  Subscales                              Mean    *SD*   Cronbach's α
  -------------------------------------- ------- ------ --------------
  Warmth/affection -- Father             18.18   4.55   .72
  Hostility/aggression -- Father         9.31    3.72   .82
  Indifference/neglect -- Father         10.36   3.81   .80
  Undifferentiated rejection -- Father   5.41    2.36   .84
  Warmth/affection -- Mother             16.06   4.33   .76
  Hostility/aggression -- Mother         9.80    3.93   .84
  Indifference/neglect -- Mother         8.47    3.16   .84
  Undifferentiated rejection -- Mother   5.27    2.26   .84
  Core self-evaluation (CSE)             40.84   7.60   .80
  Internet gaming disorder (IGD)         11.55   3.06   .67
  Hours per day                          5.76    4.15   --
  Weekend/holiday use (hr)               4.54    5.14   --

###### 

Mediation results for PAR, CSE, and IGD variables (*N* = 172)

  Variables                              *ab* (*B*)   LL     UL     *a*     *b*     *c*    *c*'    κ^2^
  -------------------------------------- ------------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------ ------- ------
  1\. Warmth/affection -- Fa             0.04         0.01   0.08   −0.32   −0.12   0.06   0.02    0.06
  2\. Hostility/aggression -- Fa         0.05         0.02   0.12   −0.50   −0.12   0.06   0.00    0.08
  3\. Indifference/neglect -- Fa         0.06         0.02   0.11   −0.47   −0.12   0.03   −0.02   0.08
  4\. Undifferentiated rejection -- Fa   0.10         0.05   0.20   −0.86   −0.12   0.11   0.01    0.08
  5\. Warmth/affection -- Mo             0.06         0.03   0.12   −0.50   −0.12   0.05   −0.00   0.09
  6\. Hostility/aggression -- Mo         0.07         0.03   0.14   −0.62   −0.12   0.07   −0.00   0.10
  7\. Indifference/neglect -- Mo         0.08         0.03   0.15   −0.64   −0.12   0.05   −0.02   0.08
  8\. Undifferentiated rejection -- Mo   0.12         0.04   0.25   −1.04   −0.11   0.16   0.04    0.09

*Note. B*: unstandardized β coefficients; Fa: father; Mo: mother; *a*: the slope of the mediator (CSE) regressed on the independent variable (PAR); *b*: the slope of the outcome (IGD) regressed on the mediator (CSE); *ab*: the indirect effect; *c*: the slope of the outcome (IGD) regressed on the independent variable (PAR); *c*': the slope of the outcome (IGD) regressed on the independent variable (PAR) controlling for the mediator (CSE); LL: lower limit; UL: upper limit; κ^2^: an index of "the proportion of the maximum possible indirect effect" ([@B120], p. 43).

![The indirect effect of maternal undifferentiation on Internet gaming disorder through core self-evaluations](jba-08-01-05_f003){#fig3}

Discussion and Conclusions {#S4}
==========================

Although numerous studies on IGD have been conducted in recent years, few studies have examined the role of family and personality traits in the development of IGD. This study investigated how IGD was shaped by the indirect effect of CSE and the interaction effect between two factors external to gaming: parental rejection and CSE. The results of the study demonstrated that (a) PAR was not associated with addictive gaming (*Hypothesis 1*), (b) PAR was negatively correlated with CSE (*Hypothesis 2*), and (c) CSE was negatively correlated with IGD (*Hypothesis 3*). However, an interesting relationship emerged (*Hypothesis 4*). CSE mediated the relationship between PAR and IGD, supporting this hypothetical mechanism of mediation: the more rejection an individual has experienced during early childhood, the more likely that individual was to develop a low CSE (i.e., low self-esteem, a diminished sense of self-efficacy, an imbalanced locus of control, and heightened levels of neuroticism), potentially leading to more pathological gaming behavior as a result. The findings provide a possible etiological link between a maladaptive contingency and a deficient childhood through the development of an impaired CSE, and highlighted a process-oriented approach in the development of IGD. However, contrary to predictions, the results showed no moderation effects of CSE on the relationship between PAR and IGD (*Hypothesis 5*). This is potentially because parental rejection, as measured through PARTheory, refers to the past -- recollections of parental care between 6--12 years of age -- and fails to establish an association to a current dysfunctional activity, namely problematic gaming.

The first hypothesis, which also serves as a prerequisite condition for the mediation, was not confirmed. However, Shrout and Bolger ([@B141]) suggest the possibility that the predictor might not necessarily correlate with the outcome variable -- when by previous researchers this was considered a prerequisite condition ([@B9]). This holds especially for developmental research, when the variables assessed are distant chronologically (i.e., adolescent behavior problems resulting in adult psychopathology), as the effect is probably subtle and therefore may not be reflected in results. MacKinnon, Lockwood, Hoffman, West, and Sheets ([@B101]) recommended that "*studies of such distal processes proceed without the initial bivariate test of the long-term effects and that the test of the model-based association through the indirect path be approached through the bootstrap procedure or other recommended methods*" ([@B141], p. 430). Gaming addiction should be viewed in the wider context of emerging adulthood to be more comprehensively understood. Emergent adulthood forms a critical and distinct developmental period from 18 to 29 years, signifying a transition from late adolescence into early adulthood, with critical processes taking place for identity development and consolidation characterized by: exploration, instability, self-focus, feeling in-between and optimism -- with increased volition over options and considerable independence from social norms and expectations ([@B5]; [@B6]; [@B114]). This demographically and subjectively distinct period, which became normative over the past few decades, appears to be reinforced in the digital age. Longitudinal evidence suggests a delayed developmental trajectory in adolescence, with a delayed onset of adult commitments and activities (i.e., work for pay, dating, and driving; [@B16]; [@B156]; [@B154]; [@B155]). Late adolescence is prolonged both chronologically and in terms of psychosocial development with significant implications and mental health challenges.

Therefore, the developmental period of emergent adulthood presents -- distinctively to adolescence -- increased vulnerability for the development of gaming addiction, psychiatric disorders, and psychosocial problems ([@B62]) partially due to: (a) increased autonomy and freedom to define work/study/leisure choices and a delay in commitments to adult roles and openness to experience ([@B16]; [@B95]); (b) anxiety and ambivalence associated with abundant choice in relation to employment, education, relationship formation, and independent living ([@B104]); (c) differential developmental trends in emotion regulation strategies and novelty-seeking behaviors ([@B68]; [@B107]; [@B167]); (d) personality development that continues past adolescence ([@B125]); (e) contextual factors such as less physical activity, or other adult activities that may create "role incompatibility" with time spent online ([@B31]; [@B63]; [@B123]); and (f) increased time spent on media for need gratification ([@B32]).

The mediation findings of this study confirm the theoretical postulations of PARTheory ([@B130]) and are in line with other theoretical frameworks and empirical findings: PARTheory reflects that parental warmth rejection plays a major role in identity and personality formation and shapes attitudes and dispositions, and that impairment in personality disposition will lead children to have low capacity to manage stress and eventually end up with a life crisis. This is also in accordance with fundamental principles underlying classic developmental psychological theories and attachment theory that link early parental experiences to subsequent emotional and personality development and the potential occurrence of psychopathological symptoms ([@B17]; [@B66]). However, PARTheory emphasizes behavioral manifestations as a result of deficient upbringing, providing a cognitive perspective (*perceived* parental rejection) in addition to the attachment perspective. This implies cognitive processing that takes place and may be implicated in the cognitive rigidity and distortions or the cognitive impairments encountered in gamers ([@B83]; [@B116]; [@B165]).

In addition, an extensive body of empirical data provides further support to the findings. It could be suggested that low CSE, shaped by poor family experiences, may lead to higher gaming involvement, potentially to enhance low self-esteem and efficacy levels. Attachment orientation and identity styles were found in recent studies to predict non-substance-related addictions ([@B44]; [@B108]; [@B137]), and CSE to be negatively correlated with Internet addiction ([@B47]). IGD research demonstrates an association between excessive gaming and low self-esteem ([@B77]; [@B82]; [@B97]; [@B157]). Quality of attachment with parents and peers has also been found to have an impact on academic, social, and emotional functioning in emergent adulthood ([@B65]), with avoidant and anxious attachment attitudes influencing the onset and maintenance of problematic Internet use in late adolescence, even when attachment trauma is controlled for ([@B139]). Vulnerability experienced during childhood signifies a lack of security and trust in subsequent adult relationships that may lead to poor self-perception, self-efficacy, and difficulties experienced in relationships with peers. These deficits in turn may lead to *dissociation* (i.e., the defense mechanism of preventing painful experiences from entering into consciousness) from real-life activities and escapism into virtual worlds to gratify those unmet needs of security, worthiness, and relatedness, which further promote a pathological engagement with games. Specifically, *dissociation* was found to mediate the relationship between *attachment disorganization* (an attachment style fostered by fearful experiences with parent/carer or unavailability to child's distress; [@B100]) and Internet addiction ([@B138]). These mediation processes highlight a potential developmental pathway between attachment styles and the development of gaming addiction.

Moreover, studies have demonstrated the partial appeal of video games due to the experience of an ideal virtual self that would not otherwise find expression in everyday life ([@B97]; [@B122]), providing *character attachment --* the psychological merging of the player's and the character's mind ([@B12]; [@B20]). This identification has been found to alter neural correlates of self ([@B25]). Feelings of achievement and competence enhance self-esteem via the provision of in-game challenges along with continuous performance ratings ([@B79]). Contingent self-esteem then becomes a condition for individuals who experience their worth based on outcomes ([@B36]), prone to *introjection*, a purposive behavior arising from the need to obtain external approval for one's actions ([@B22]), with gaming addiction providing additional reassurance of worth ([@B23]).

An alternative explanation for those with low CSE could be that gaming helps to counteract the effects of negative feelings and stressful experiences, regulating distressing emotions ([@B145]), serving as a dysfunctional coping strategy ([@B93]). Gaming in this case acts as a "*psychic retreat*" ([@B144]), a withdrawal reducing emotional distress or turmoil and acting as a buffer or an outlet and a temporary escape. High neuroticism levels (the third trait of CSE) have also been implicated with video game playing for diversion, stress reduction, or relief ([@B27]). Research indicates that emotional stability may be associated with stress and coping style: individuals with low CSE use avoidance coping, characterized by destructive behaviors, and avoiding stressful situations ([@B15]) or as a stress buffer -- especially by those with emotion-focused coping style and individuals with less social support ([@B124]). However, other research findings dispel the myth of withdrawn and emotionally dissatisfied, lonely individuals and evidence psychological profiles of confident, social individuals with the core motivation being the rewarding nature of gaming, in-game achievement, and in-game social interactions ([@B14]; [@B64]). Consequently, the current research demonstrates that addictive online gaming is a heterogeneous, complex, and contextual disorder with versatility in its manifestation ([@B149]).

This study also demonstrated that there was an almost equally (to mother) strong negative correlation between perceived father rejection and CSE traits. This finding magnifies the role of the father in upbringing and suggests that fathers have a protective role ([@B140]) and should engage in warmth parenting to nurture children with healthier psychological adjustment and a heightened self-esteem as young adults ([@B26]). Paternal love is associated with children's and adults' major facets of psychological, social, emotional, and cognitive development, well-being, delinquency, and behavior problems ([@B13]; [@B19]; [@B132]). Males' self-esteem has been found to depend upon paternal continuous contact and maternal leisure time spent together with the child ([@B8]). Deficits in parental functions lead to maladaptive contingencies of self-worth and a fluctuating self-esteem based on performance, which may be associated with problematic conditions ([@B11]; [@B102]).

This study has some critical theoretical and clinical implications. At a theoretical level, it extends a process-oriented approach in understanding IGD in a social--ecological context, as with substance use disorders ([@B30]; [@B57]). Increasingly, the systemic and multimodal treatment approach appears more effective than sole focus on cognitive-behavioral aspects that partially address the dysfunction ([@B35]; [@B88]; [@B147], [@B148]; [@B150]).

In terms of practical implications, this study reinforces insights on the treatment of GD, which requires work at an intrapsychic level to identify and address those insecure or ambivalent internal working models of attachment that define subsequent emotional states, ways of relating with others, and feelings of safety in adulthood ([@B115]; [@B138], [@B139]). Failure to satisfy those primary attachment needs may impede subsequent treatment work that is necessary to overcome the state of regression, ritualistic self-absorption, and dependence that defines addictive video game engagement. Goals can then be set for more adaptive functioning, such as self-esteem and self-efficacy enhancement, the adoption of more functional coping strategies, and training in interpersonal skills development -- as highlighted in previous studies ([@B89]).

At a family and school level, these findings emphasize the role of the family in prevention programs and the role of schools in recognition and early detection of the disorder ([@B37]; [@B148]). Interventions targeting the family and schools may aim to raise awareness of the disorder and of the main drivers and issues involved in problematic gaming (i.e., structural characteristics of games, addressing gambling aspects in games, benefits vs. harms, principles of reinforcement, distinction between normative vs. pathological gaming, where to look for help and evidence) and focus on improving parent--child communication, rule-setting, and self-regulation. Therefore, schools may systematically train educators and act as informational and screening hubs for early signs or stages of problem behaviors, liaising with the parental community and mental health services, as is the case for other mental health disorders (i.e., depression and self-harm) in some countries (UK and NHS's Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services for young people and parents). Public policy may build on such evidence to shape and endorse the aforementioned initiatives. At the parental level, the findings may shed light on the fact that upbringing should focus on fostering a warm and supportive environment, improving parent--child communication and self-regulation, and encouraging a digital "diet" balanced with physical activity and other sources of self-worth, rather than overrelying on the gaming context to meet these demands.

The findings should be interpreted in light of several limitations. First, the sample was drawn from one source, where members could be more socially inclined individuals. Second, self-report data may: (a) include processed and reconceptualized adult recollections influenced by social desirability or lack of insight ([@B40]; [@B58]), and (b) present a bias toward underreporting, which was potentially the case for the prevalence of psychiatric comorbidity presented, being low compared to what appears in the existing literature ([@B51]). Another limitation was sample size, due to the critical cut-offs and CSE being the only potential mediator examined. It is also important to include other covariates (i.e., peers, academic performance, and personality factors) that may account for a significant relationship between PAR and IGD. Additionally, the sample composition was highly skewed in terms of male gender. However, this reflects extant literature, which supports the predominance of males versus females in use and engagement but also in the development of the disorder and in vulnerability factors, despite growing evidence for higher female use ([@B33]; [@B38]; [@B106]; [@B158]). A significant limitation of this study is its cross-sectional design, particularly with respect to its attempt to establish causality and its direction between the variables examined. A cross-sectional study may generate only a non-causal inference, which may be further explored with a different study design or analytical methods (i.e., multivariate regression models). Therefore, future studies with longitudinal designs could follow specific developmental trajectories and highlight the role of family functioning across the various developmental stages and its relation to gaming.

In conclusion, the findings of this study underscore a potential etiological/causal relationship (mediation), rather than an observed interaction effect (moderation) between the chronologically distant variables of PAR and CSE on IGD. One potential pathway to IGD appears to be rooted in a deficient childhood that may lead to a depleted self-concept, which in turn may lead to addictive activity, highlighting a process and systems-oriented approach in the development and maintenance of the disorder.
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